# Specifications

**ENERGY STAR Unique ID:** 2391334

**ENERGY STAR Partner:** Rheem Sales Company, Inc.

**Brand Name:** Rheem

**Model Name:** Hybrid electric water heater

**Model Number:** ECEPH65 T2 RH375-30

**Type:** Hybrid/Electric Heat Pump

**Fuel:** Electric

**Storage Volume (gallons):** 59

**Tank Height (inches):** 47.2

**Tank Diameter (inches):** 20.0

**Input Voltage for HPWH:** 240

**Electric Usage at 125°F outlet temp (kWh/yr):** 1184

**Uniform Energy Factor (UEF):** 3.85

**First Hour Rating at 125°F outlet temp (gallons/hr):** 75

**Recovery Efficiency per UEF test method (%):** 457.00

**Max. Amps:** 21.0

**Refrigerant with GWP:** R-134a (GWP:1430)

**Connected Functionality:** No

**Date Certified:** 2022-02-07

**Markets:** Canada

**ENERGY STAR Certified:** Yes

## Additional Model Information

### UPC Codes
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